PLAINTIFF’S
EXHIBrr
B0RLAND

July 24, 1990

Nh’. Brad Sflverberg
Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
Dear Brad,
Thankyou for your response. We b~.lieve that yo,urJ, e. tter repr.~, nts some. progre~.~n the right
direction. However, the fundamental iss.ues, our anmty W prowae our.cust.o.mers
competitive language products under W_~nd.ow?..and OS./~,. ~e not.rea~ aaaressea, t,ae, re aide,
many graim of sand that. remain tttat vail gn~.d me.ran.crone, m.,a sto.p, t am concemea at)out me
premous time that we are wasting as we are losing ausiness t)y me any.
Let me outline for you some of the i.~aes remaining that your letter did not address.
1. We need spedfic delivery dates on all of the promised ire .ms: Those deliv.ery dates
essentially be mediate. We lamber would need not. only ..wmd.o.w~.. h,. but ot co .u~. e an,re, e, o,mer
critical header files used in programming Windows, including drivinit.h, custcnum, ann ooem.
2. In the matter of licensing the resource compeer, or any oth.er e!.e.me.nts ~at. are pan of tl~
discussion, we should agree on a l.ump ~ say. $5,.0,p~. year., lust line A, ppie noes ~.t, very
successfully. The agreement extent~s ttselI/or the mettme ot me operating system, t.ets very
quickly agree on this.
3. There are a number of other SDK tools that have been mentioned to Microsoft that should be
part of this agreement. These include the S~ pro .gr’~m, the heap .wal~. r and...h .e:a.. p shak.e~r. In
order to keep things simple in the long am, aria ~ anna,, .ys r, eep.up, to (late.w)m me sp~, zinc
elements of Windows or OS/2 support, the deal rmoma just incmae.eve~, g
being constructed. For example, we .w_ouldpf.ourse,need..spe..-~.~. cano,.ns, tot toc~_,, ~a g~,ooat
heap data structures so that we can, if we deare" reptace me. tmcroson neap wa2x_ er anQ.. ,
shakers. Similarly, a license t.o, the hook.dll in order to promde an alte...rm_ate to, ~, wom~ ,neeQ
to be included in the "package. As I said, ~or us to be able to
somewhat competitive we need to be able to license a//the utilities in the $oftset on a total
basis as well as to have access to all the formats and interfaces.
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4. We do not understand your position .on the help compiler and debugging kernel. Basically, it
would in reality "take us off the market. Maybe your long-term solution to the problem, .
putting these into the retail vet,ion of the product, is adequate. However, the solution presently
ts not acceptable as you can’t expect everyone to update to the latest version immediately.
5. We of course need a license to wdeb386 and symdeb, as well as h’bent~.asm.
6. We can’t properly do our job, as you well know, without full documentation of the New Exe
format; the current documentation is lacking in several areas. The mine holds for the full
documentation on the .res format until the alternate solution is provided. Let me also mention
that you need to provide a description of the algorithm used to attach resources to exeeutables,
one that will be presen, ed over time to ensure compatibility from version to version.
7. We need your continued support on the debul~xtg issue. In addition, as you undoubtedly
remember, we raised an issuelast spring regarding emulator support in Windows. The cttrrent
version of Windows does not save emulator interrupt vectors when swapping tasks. This
requires that the Microsoft emulator be used instead of the one that we have been shipping with
our products for years. Again, it essentially "takes us off the market’. Please address ~ ~gent
and essential part in Windows 3.1. Until this is fixed, we need immediate access to win87em.lib
and win87em.dll.
All these issues apply of course to OS/2 and need a response from Microsoft on the same set of
issues for the Microsoft Softset and documentation. Further, bridging the gap between Windows
and OS/2 is key, and we need to understand what the issues relevant to "Porthole" are.
I appreciate your help in this very difficult situation, Brad, and I look forward to your quick
reply.

cc:

Bill Gates
Steve Ballmer
Eugene Wang
Rick Schell
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Mr. Brad Silverberg
Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
Dear Brad,
Thankyou for your resp£use. We b~.h~eve that yo.ur.,l.e.tter repr.e~e, nts some. progre~..~n the right
direction.
However, the fundamental ms.ues, our anmty .to prowae our.cust.o.mers
many grains
competitive-language products under Windows .and OS~.,. are not reawj aaaressea.
of ~nd that. remain mat will grin_ d.~e machine to a stop. t am concemeo auom the
precious time that we are wasting as we are losing business by the day.
Let me outline for you some of the issues remaining that your letter did not address.
1. We need specific delivery dates on all of the promised ire .ms:, Those deliv.ery dates s.h.o.uld .
essentially be immexfiate. We further would need not.only..wmd.o..w~, but ot o .u~. e a~,me, o,mer
critical beader files used in programming Windows, including drivinit.h, custcnu.n, ano oo¢.n.
discussion,
we should
agree onthe
a l.ump
~ ray.comp~er,
$5..0..w:r.oryear.,.~ust
l~ee!eme.nts
.A, pple 0..that.
~O~_S
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2.
In the matter
of licensing
resource
any oth.er
arepan
of- this
successfully. The agreement extenas ztsett ~or me meume ot me operaung system. ~e~s cry
quiddy agree on ~
3. There are a number of other SDK tools that have been mentioned to Microsoft that should be
part of this agreement. These include the Spy pro .gr~m, the heap wali~, r and...h .ca. p shak.e~r. In
order to keep thing~ simple in the long run, anaw. a~a., .ys r~e_ p.up. to aate.w~, m me sp~. cmc
elements of Windows or OS/2 support, the deal ~omn just in~.une.ever~’am~., g
being constructed. For example, we would of.course.need. .s-p~.’, cauo..us, tot loc~_,,
heap data structures so that we can, if we de.e, reptace me. M~Croson neap w~x_ er ano.
shakers. Similarly, a license to the hook.dll in order Io provide an alte..n~te m. bl~Y, womb..neeo
to be included in the "package’. As I said, for us to be able to get on wi~ our nusmess ann
somewhat competitive we need to be able to ficense a//the utilities in the Sofmet on a total
basis as well as to have access Io all the formats and interfaces.
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4. We do not understand your position on the help compiler and debugging kernel. Basically, it
would in reality "take us off the market’. Maybe your long-term solution to the problem,
putting these into the retail version of the product, is adequate. However, the solution presently
ts not acceptable as you can’t expect everyone to update to the latest version immediately.
5. We of course need a license to wdeb386 and symdeb, as well as
6. We can’t properly do our job, as you well know, without full documentation of the New Exe
format; the current documentation i~ lacking in several area.~ The ~ame holds for the full
documentation on the .res format until the alternate solution is provided. Let me also mention
that you need to provide a description of the algorithm ~ to attach re.sources to ¢x¢cutables,
one that will be preserved over tame to ensure compatibility from version to version.
7. We need your continued support on the debugging issue. In addition, as you undoubtedly
remember, we raised an issuelast spring regarding emulator support in W’mdows. The current
version of.Windows does not save emulator interrupt vexXors witch swapping tasks. This
requires.that _the Microsoft.emulator bg. used instead of the one that we have been shipping with
our proau .cts. for years. Again, it essentially .’~k. es us off the market’. Please address this urgent
and essential part in Windows 3.1. Until ihis ts fixed, we need mediate access to wing~em lib
and win87em.dlL
All these issues apply of course to OS[2 and need a response from Microsoft on the same set of
issues for the Microsoft Softset and documentation. Fui’ther, bridging the gap between Windows
and OS/2 is key, and we need to understand what the issues rel~’vant to "Porthole" are.
I appreciate your help in this very difficult situation, Brad, and I look forward to your quick
reply.
Sincerely, ~

Philippe ~

.

:

ce: Bill Gates

Steve Ballmer
Eugene Wang
Rick Schell
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